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-ALABIl CHAINS ON NORTH-
EASTERN RAILWAY 

9rl IlajeDdn SlDa'h (Cbapra): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Sir, a few days 
back, the tragic circumstances under 
which the well known journalist and 
ene of the front rank patriots Shri 
Rama Rao d!ed drew the attention of 
this House, and the hon. M;nister gave 
some replies. When Members of 
Parliament questioned the wisdom of 
Railways in blanking off alarm chains 
for their own failure to check un'8U-
thorised pulling, the Railway Minis-
ter said that it was a matter cd opi-
nion, meaning, perhaps, that there 
can be more than one opinion about 
tht! wisdom or unwisdom of blanking 
off, and about the failure or success 
to check unauthorised pulling. He 
added that instructions had been 
issued that, where there was large-
SC'8!e unauthorised pulliDi of chains, 
the apparatus should be blanked off 
and that that constituted a very good 
no.8son. One or two persons might be 
inconvenienced by this, but unauthori_ 
sed chain pulling on a large-scale 
caused inconvenience to hundreds or 
thou!lands. 

.18.15 lars. 

[MR. SPUKER in the Chair] 

·t:~ argument boils dOWn to trus. If 
even two or three persons are put to 
~  great difftculties, still inconven-
ience should be avoided to hundreds 
-of thousands of people. To my mind, 
it is a very strong argumen t. 

But, for some people, there can be 
'another set of arguments. Some peo-
Jlle misuse pavements on the sides of 
~ and vendors occupy tftem much 
10 the inconvenience of pedestrians. 
'So, let us 4fr up all pavements and 
efface them from elristence. SImilar-
ly, there etIf1 be another arpunent for 
~ other people. ScIrne people pre-
-. ~ eemplalnts In poUc. statJoM 

~ alt-an- ou  Di8cuaion. 

Eastern Railway 

a.nd waste the time of police officers. 
So, let them refuse to accept any com-
plaints from anybody. Similarly, some 
people send false alarms to fire brigade 
through telephone; so, let us blank off 
all telephone calls to fire ftghting 
units. 

Mr. Speaker: What is all thls? You 
must su~st some other better me-
thods. What is the point in accusing 
Government? 

Shrl Rajeadra Slnrh: I was giving 
a set of argunwnts. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member will 
kindly hear me. Weare conscious of 
this problem and question after ques-
tion has been put about dacoities. 
women beine robbed or killed and 
persOruJ being detained. Also, some 
people fell down, samebody's noae 
was cut off; a\l these things are there. 
Therefore. the hon. Minister and 
others are trying to do their best. 
This is one idea which has struck them 
and they have found some results on 
account of this. If you want to make 
any other au«,estion, why dO you DOt 
do that? Then we can aee the balaace 
of iaconvenienoe, and consider how 
far the Inconvenienee caused by want 
of alann chain il more dangerous 1.ban 
the other ineonvenience. We can SUI-
ge.t alternatiVe methods. 'ftIere w no 
meaning in accuainr the GoRrnment. 
There is also no n~ for quotin, any 
anelo,y. After all, we are racing fo' 
time and this Is only a half-an-llour 
discussIon. The hon. Member mIIY 
suggest. "Throw it open, U ~, 
and take 8 chance". 'nIea, let him 
not come apln and complain. He 
can live concrete Il.IO'HHom. Th.,. 
will implement them. After all, they 
art" aillo human beinp. They ant 
trvln, tht!Ir wry beIIt with a1) ~  

expf'rif'Tl('e to deal with this problem. 

Ibrt 1IajeDdn SlaP: I atree with 
you that su,gestlonl should be p .... 
to the Govemment to ~ coerttIln 
diftlcutt dtuatlons. But," you Irnow, 
Sir, this Govenuneni III ftTy Y«'T 

ind ifl'erent. 
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lb. Ipeaker: I am not going ., allow 
this· sort 01. discussion. Half-an-hour 
m.cu..lon is not meant for quarreling 
with the Government. If the hon. 
Member has got any suggestions, let 
him give them. 

The MlDiater of Bailways (Shri 
Jadh'aa Ram): Government is not in-
dift'erent to sensible suggestions. 

Sbri Rajendra SiDCh: Many a time, 
even when there is a consensus of 
opinion in this House, Government 
has not paid any 'heed to that. I can 
cite my own instance. 

Mr. Speaker: Let him come to the 
suggestions stnlightway. 

Shri Ba.jeDdra Slqb: The question 
is this. The argument of the Rai lway 
Ministry is that there is heavy inci-
dence of chain pulling in certain parts 
of the country and that, in order to 
reduce its incidence and thereby the 

. inconvenience of the travelling public, 
it has blanked oft' the alarm chains. 
As yOU all know very well, there has 
been the tragic deeth of a very great 
Penon in thiis country. Something 
had happened in my case as well. Laat 
time. 

Mr. Speaker: I allowed a diaeussion 
on this matter only because it is very 
impol1tant. 

8brl ItaJeDdra SlDCh: Last time my 
life would have been in danger. 

Mr. Speaker: We are happy that he 
is alive. It is only because of the 
gravity of the matter. I have allowed 
this discussion. It only the alarm 
chain could have been pulled in that 
case, possibly be could have been 
saved. But there is also the other 
side. Suppose a man pulls the chain 
unnecessarily and runs away before 
he is caught. So, we have to see the 
balanCe between the two. What is his 
conerpte Iluggestion? What does he 
want thE" Minister to do! 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): There 
are only three minutes left now. 

Shri Bajendra SlDP: But what 
could I do? If he thinks he could do 
better, let him come here and give his 
suggestions. Further, Sir, this discus-
sion was not laken up in time accord-
ing to this watch. 

Mr. Speaker: If he does not come to 
the point, how can I help it? 

Shri RajeDdra SinCh: The point is 
that on the one hand you have the 
difficulties and on the other you have 
the danger to the lives of the travel-
ling people. Some way has to be 
found out. The genius of this C'Ountry 
must find out some ways so that peo-
ple travel without any inconvenience 
and at the same time the lives of 
the people can be saved. 

Shri Jaejivan Ram: Let the geniull 
suggest them. 

Shl'l Rajendra SiD&'h: The genius is 
on that side of the Chair. I am trying 
to evoke the genius that is there. It 
is a psychological as well as a social 
question. It is psychological in the 
sense that some people have taken into 
their head to interfere with law and 
order. For that matter the law and 
order situation should be improved, 
for example, the police and certain 
things that you have within your con-
trol and at your disposal either in the 
Centre or in the States. Those should 
be improved adequately to an extent 
where you can be able to tackle the 
lawless elements. 

The second thing is the lack of 
social conaeiousness. We have to im-
press on the minds of our people that 
chain pulling is not only bad from the 
railways point of view but it is bad 
also from the point of view of nat-
ional character. So there can be two 
ways. The ftrst is to strengthen our 
police and to instruct the police that 
such cases are to be dealt with very 
severely. For that the strength of the 
polke might be increased. Th<! other 
point is creating colUlciousness in the 
minds of the people whoever they are. 
There I also can contribute and many 
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bon. Members of Parliament, whether 
they are on this side or on that side, 
clln also make a certain contribution. 

Incidentally, the constituency where 
I come from is blacklisted by the hon. 
Minister. 

Shri Ja,Jivan Ram: It is notoriow. 
for that. 

Shri Rajeodra Sin,h: My suggestion 
is this. Suppose there are 500 con-
stituencies in the country. In Bihar 
and everywhere we have constituen-
cies. TIler-eare hon. Members of 
Parliament. There are members at 
the As.gemblies. There are Gram 
Panchayats and so many committees. 
There are responsible persons. If a 
certain element of trust and confidence 
is put in the publicrnen and responsi-
bility is cast upon them by the hon. 
Minister I would say that there would 
immediately 1:1' a distinc.-t improve-
ment in the situation. Instead of 
blanking it off and putting the lives 
of the people in jeopardy that ~ oul  

be done. 

Sir can I have five minutes more, 
because six minutes were taken 
away ..... 

Mr. Speaker: No, absolutely not. 
'nle hon. Member is saying only what 
he had been .yine. 

Shrl BajeDdra SlDch: I am makin, 
. suggestions, as you directed me to do. 
I am simply giving 8ullestiona. I 
have given up criticising the Govern-
ment. 

Mr. Speaker: This suggestion that 
the entire community must be taUCht 
better lessons to behave better is not 
a suggestion which can immediately 
carry weight. The bon. Member can 
also do it and I can allO do It. 

Sbri RajeDdra 8 ...... :  I have allO 
said that thE' police should be 
strengthened. 

Mr. Speaker: His first point is over. 
Secondlv. Il .. lOll'" that the police must 

RailwlIJ/ 

be strengthened. Thirdly, he SIIYS 
that publlC opinion must be ~ eate . 

Sbri ~ Singh: That is point 
number one. 

Mr. Speaker: Then what is hij third 
point? 

8hri Kajend.ra Sinrh: The W1il'd 
point !s that in every compartment, at 
lea9t 10 first class and second class 
comp:lrtmenLs, III certain mall or ex-
press train., they have conductor 
guards. Those condu(,tor guards must 
have certain ml'8nS at their disl)()ssl so 
that they can be able to hold up the 
train when t e ' ~ IS some such :.Itua-
tion or some difficulty Iikt" that. Sup-
pose, I am travelling in a ftr:;t-clllll" 
com a~t and there is a ::-onductor 
guard there. Suppose, I am in diffi-
culty, or my ('oMpartmcnt cakh<.>S flrt' 
as it happened B year ago. I put it 
on record. 

Mr. Speaker: Does he mean to say 
that in every compartment there 
should be a conductor guard" 

Shri R.ajendra SiD6b: Whlltevcr is 
possible should be done. There are 
certain trains in which you hayc con-
ductOr guards even in third class 
sleeping roaches. These conductor 
guards must be supplied with C'l'rtain 
means by which, it they find lOme 
difficulty, the train may be stopped. It 
is within the means of Government. 
For that matter there are TI'Ea, and 
there are some other type of railway 
workers. These railway servants must 
be entrusted with the further res-
ponsibility that it there is any difficulty 
or danger they should stop the train. 
These are certain IIU,gestions which 
the hon. Minister may take into con-
sideration. 

Mr. Speaker: Shri S. M. Banerj<>e. 

8brI S. M. Banerjee: r will takl' only 
three minutes. 

Mr. SpNIEer: He may a .• k three 
questions Or put in t ~ mCleltions. 
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8bri S. M. BaJaerjee: Sir, when on 
the laat occasion this question was 
actually discussed here, the bon. De-
puty Minister said that in some of the 
train!!, much against their wish, they 
have blanked off these alarm chains, 
"ven in ladies' compartments, be-
causc' of the fear that men  may get 
into these compartments. We have 
now to comider which is the lesser of 
the two evils. 

Sir, in this very House we passed a 
piece of l :'~ lation increasing the 
penolty for misuse of these ehains 
from Rs. 50 to Rs. 250. I would like 
to know from the hon. Minister whe-
ther the enhancement of the penalty 
from a fine of Rs. 50 to Rs. 250 had the 
desired effect and what step!; have 
bt>en taken by the Railway Ministry 
for thE' implementation of this 
measure? 

My second suggestion is this. It is a 
question of balancing the inconven-
ience of a few against the inconven-
ien« of many. It is said that the use 
of alarm chains inconvenience many, 
"'While if they are blanked, the incon-
venience will be confined to a few. 
To this my submission is this. Sup-
posing you want to stop goondaism or 
criminal behavioU1' of a particular man 
who wants to pull a chain and remain 
therE'. After the bl1lnking off of these 
chain. .. a crfminal gE'ts into a compart-
ment. The next ~ttl a ' is after 
thirty miles. Within these thirty 
mile; he can do whatever he Ukes. 
~ train cannot be stopped. If the 
flJorm chain were there. somebody 
could stop it. If I wert> aslee'p. Mr. 
VittBI Reo or Mr. Rajendra Singh can 
pull the chain and slop the train. 
nti!! was what actually happened in 
the case of the late Mr. Rama 1UI0. 
Nobody could stop the train for thirty 
milt'S until it reach(,(} Bunr. 

Mr. SpeakH': Was it a night train? 

II~ Depat, MlDlster of Rallwa,.. 
(Dri 8. V .... 111 ....... ,.): It w~ a day 
traIn. 

SUI S. M. BaDel'jee: The hon. lIin-
rimr considers this to be • nuisanee. 

It IS a nuisance no doubt. But how 
are we to avoid it? Suppose a man 
gets into a train with a view to molf'St 
a woman or do harm to a passenger. 
If there is no alarm chain he can re-
main in the compartment till the n('xt 
stop. If the chain were there, some 
gentlemen would pull it and ~to  the 
train and get the man arrested. My 
submission is that the inconvenience 
will have to be vJl'!ighed against the 
convenience and a balance struck. If 
the miSUSe of alarm chain is an anti-
social activity, I am constrained to 
say that this action on the part of the 
~lwa  Ministry is actually felt by 
many people as another anti-social 
activity, which is affecting the society 
as a whole. 

Mr. Rama Rao's death may be a 
solitary instance. There may be ever 
so many deaths not only on the NER, 
but on other railways as well. 

In fact the enhancement of the 
penalty to Rs. 250 is not notifted in 
most of the trains, and the boards still 
carry the old penalty of Rs. SO. I 
know thcre is a change. But suppose 
I am travelling with my family, and 
One fine morning I find unlortunately 
there is no change. 

So my flrst suggestion will be this. 
Now the penalty h'as been increased to 
Rs. 250. You must see that it is im-
plemented properly. Secondly. there 
should be the alann chain. This must 
be continued. And thOSe who misuse 
the aJarm chain must be punished eff-
~ti cl . Otherwise this will add to 
thE' worries of the people. 

Shri Brajesbwar...... (Gaya): 
May I put a question? Is it possible 
to instal telephones in the ftrst and 
second class compartments connect-
ing the paasengers with the guard? 

SbrI Aebar (ManplDre): The OIlly 
point I want to suggest is this. 'I'be 
a \arm chains have been removed be-
cause the penons in the c:ompartmerIt 
do not d.Wc1Me ., to who palled the 
alarm c:hain. Can We not havt> some 
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legislation by which if the persons in 
the compartment do not disclose this 
in1ormation, a punitive tax may be 
imposed against all of them? I mean, 
if they do not disclose that infor-
mation, the fine must be collected 
irom all the persons in the compart· 
ml'nt. Can we not have some legisla-
tion of ihat kind? 

Sbri S. L. Saksena (Maharajganj): 
I suggest that the penalty for pulling 
the alarm chain mould be increased. 
It should be made imprisonment for 
at least three months; because, I do 
not think people should be allowed to 
indulge in this kind of folly which en-
dangers the lives of men as has hap-
pened in the case'of Shri Rama Rao. 
And we should see that the people 
who do this mischief are not allowed 
to go scot-free. If this is done people 
will be afraid of pulling the alann 
chains. This nuisance should not be 
allOWed to continue. It will be a 
worthy memorial to Shri Rama Reo 
if as a result of his sacrifice we restore 
this convenience of alarm chains to 
the travel1ing public. 

Sbri D. C. Sharma (Gurdupur): I 
want to ask the hon. Minister whether 
there is any substitute for the blankiDi 
011 of these alann chains to protect the 
passengers? I think there is no sub-
stitute, and therefore the blanking off 
of these alann chains has to be dis-
continued even though it might affect 
'the running of the traiu. There is 
no other way ot ensuring the aatety 
of the passengen. 

Sbri KaJeaclra Slap: Is it a sug-
gestion, Sir? 

Mr. S ..... : He is nOt able to think 
of an alternative IUCcesUon. So h18 
only SU"estion is: let the arran,ement 
continue. 

Dri ...... ra 81q1a: Ia he not cbal-
JeQtPDC your decWon to have th1I haJf-
an-bour discuM10D if It is 10 fruiUe..T 

MI'. lit .. : Vf!rY pod. In tt.t 
caw, ~ lion. --.* .... ce-ted tbII, 
and he mlMt wtftIII.... It! 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: Sir, I am 
thankful to you fOr pLacin, the su,-
gestion in a proper perspective. You 
have posed the question, as a Iluestion 
of balance of convenience, and as to 
what is the alternative. That is the 
crux 01 the matter. 

My hon. friends have lUll_ted that 
enhanced punisrunent must be there, 
the fine must be increased, imprison-
ment snould be then', ('te. But ~ 
whole thing is begging the question. 
Where IS the culprit to be punished? 
Wf' are not able to cntch him. rt is 
only when we catch tht, culprit that 
we can go to the court and punish 
him. We know in which carriaae the 
alarm chain was pulled. Immediately 
the guard rushes there IUld the under-
guard comes· But if you '0 and uk 
the people as to who did it, nobody 
opens his mouth, nobody would dis-
close who did it Unl811 you are able 
to catch the culprit, how can you 
punish him? What is the ~ of rais-
in, the fine from Ra. 50 to R.. 210? 
Even if it is railed to Rs. 2,1100, unless 
we catch hold of the man .... 

Shri ltajeDdra 8iqII: Then why w .. 
this Bill broulht and passed .into an 
Am? It the aituaUon I. 10 bed that 
you cannot catch hold of the culprit, 
what was the objt.'ct in brincln, the 
Bill-raising the tine from Rs. 50 to 
Rs. 250 or ImprilOnment fOr three 
montM--and getting It paged" 

Mr. 8JMiaker: Has there been a 
single case, one out of hundred, where 
the penon has been caught tor Im-
proper pulllng of the chain and 
punished ·to the extent of RI. 211O? 

IJbI'l S. V . ............,.: Wf.' have 
instructed the a~l.t atl l to tab 
very severe action. 

lb. I ...... : What i. the 8('tuIIl 
praetlee? Have they dGne to? 

IIIrt S. V. ae·c'"'"JUB7: We have 
inetnlcted tMm. Bat the dUftculty f. 
in catclUn, the culprit •. 

.... S,I""W: II thtre is • cletenWt 
un~. tile will BlUme ttltlt ... 
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[Mr. Speaker] 
man is punished out of a hundred; 
ninety-nine may escape. Is there a 
case where the magistrates have im-
posed thit; enhanced penalty or are 
they letting off the persons merely 
with a fine at two Or three rupees? 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: No. We 
have advised them to impose deterrent 
punishment. With regard to the par-
ticulars I shall haVe to find out, but 
we have advised them to impose de-
)errent sentences. 

Mr. Speaker: They must also see 
whether it is enforced or not; if it is 
not enforced then a more deterrent 
sentence, as has been suggested by 
Shri S. L. Saksena may be necessary, 
and that question may have to be 
considered. I do not suggest that, but 
that is what the hon. Member is sug-
gesting. 

Shrl S V. Ramaswamy: The other 
point is this. It is not as if it is a 
matter of pleasure for us to blank off 
the <lha.ins. It is not at all so. That 
ill the last resort. We tried every 
method. In fact, I may relate to you 
what all steps we have taken. It was 
in the ultimate resort that We had to 
blank oft' these chains. 

My hon. friend has been suggesting 
that the altemative would be to have 
one man in each coach. It is not 
possible. We cannot have a man in 
each coach. 

Shrt A.char: Non-disclosure of the 
penon in the compartment who has 
pulled the chain may be made an off-
ence, and a strict punishment may be 
given for that 

ShrI S. V. Ramaswamy: I am coming 
to t.hat suggestion. My hon. friend 
wants that a punitive tax should be 
imposed on all the' persons who are 
th('rr in that compartment 

Mr. 8..,uer: Then, nobody, will 
travel in a train. Supposing some 

goonda comes, pulls the chain and then 
runs away, the people in the compart-
ment would 'be just blinking. 

Shri S. L. SakseDa: I cannot believe 
that they cannot catch even half a 
dozen such persons. 

SUi S. V. Ramaswamy: That is an 
impracticable suggestion. As I said. 
it gives us no pleasure to do it. We 
have done it because the incidence of 
chain-pulling has been the highest on 
the North-Eastern Railway. I shall 
disclose certain facts in this connec-
tion. 

Shri RaJendra Sinch: Is that any 
argument? 

Shri S· V. Ramaswamy: Yes, it is an 
argument. 

Shrl Rajendra Sln,h: I can also ad-
vance certain arguments to criticise 
Government. But we want to give 
only some suggestions as to how to im-
prove the situation. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Minister is 
only trying to establish that all the 
other suggestions are useless. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: I shall try 
to justify why we did it. From that. I 
shall come to meet his arguments. 

In the North-Eastern Railway alone, 
in 1957, the number of cases of chain-
pulling was as much as 5227, of 
which, 95'5 per cent. was unjustified; 
in 1958, the number was 7886. and of 
these 96'1 per cent. was unjustified. In 
1959, it rose up to 11,382. of which 
97'1 per cent. was unjustified 

8bri S M. llaDet'jee: How many 
people ..,iere punished? 

8hrl S. V. Ramaswamy: In 1960, the 
cases of chain-pulling rose to 13.867, 
of which 84'9 per ('ent. was unjustifted. 
Thus, within a period four years, the 
number of C8.'IeS of chain-pulling has 
increased by over a hundred p"r cent. 
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Shri S. L. Sah .. a: But how many 
people were punished? 

Shri S. V. Itamaswam,: From about 
5200 odd it has gone up to about 
13,000 odd. 

Mr. Speaker: How many of them 
have been punished, and what steps 
have been taken to reduce it? 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: I shall read 
out all the steps that we arc taking. 
The general steps that we have taken 
are as follows: Firstly, we have car-
ried on a rampaign against this evil 
by press and by posters and also by 
announcement in microphones provid-
'f'd at important stations, The second 
is by taking of the students round the 
trains by the control officers, so as to 
enable them to understand the extent 
of dislocation and detention of trains 
that would result through misuse. We 
haVe taken them also round., .. 

Mr. ~a e : It is not as if anybody 
11 not aware of it, but thiB is deliber-
ate misuse by micreants who want to 
pull the chains and stop the trains, for 
their own purposes. What is the de-
terrent punishmeont that has been 
given to them? 

Shri S. V, Ramaswam1: This is the 
instruction that we have given to them 
regard in, the punishment. We have 
also impressed on the trying magll-
.trates the dislocation at the train ser-
vices and the disruption of punctu-
ality and the inconvenience caused to 
passengprs as a result of the un-
authorised pulling and submitted to 
them to consider imposing adequate 
p(.'llalty .. is provided in the Act. 

Sbrl S. L. Sabella: How many were 
punished? 

SUI S. V. Ramuwam,.: If the '\1&-
cestion is that increased punishment 
will ~t the situation, then, I would 
say this ..... 

Mr. Steak ... : Everybody knows that 
it CBUIIeS incon eni~. But, suppo.-
ing a man loaes his child or hi. ('hJld 
tails dO'lll'n trom the train. and then the 

chain is pulled, nobody is JOina to 
quarrel with that. As the oon. Mmis-
ter has said, 97 per cent. or there-
abouts ot these 13,000 odd casa are 
imptoper and illegal. Those persons 
have done it deliberately. But, nor-
mally, after al\, nobody gets up and 
pulls the chain, because it is not with-
in easy reach, and one has to raise his 
hands and then deliberately pull it. 
But there are fellows who have done 
80 far various reasons, merely to 
obstruct the train, or for other reasons; 
tor instan<'e. he may IRk", away some 
property, pull the chain, halt thl' train 
and then run away with that property. 
What i!' the ete ~nt punishment that 
is giVen in such cases? It ia net by 
mere persuasion that these fellows can 
be asked to desist trom such thin,. 
What is th£' deterrent punishment that 
he has been imposed? Has the hon, 
Minister gOt any flgur£'s? 

Shri S, V. Ramaawam1: I have not 
got the flgures with regard to that. 

Mr. Speaker: The alternative would 
be this. namely that it something 
occurs, the passenger would be help-
less; suppose a person falls down trom 
the train, then tbe other a~e s are 
heLpless, becau.'Ie the chain hall bet'!n 
blanked off, in order to save some 
time. After all, the chain has bet>n 
blanked off, In order to !IIlVe same time; 
that is all the purpose of that. But 
what about the loa of life? If the-re 
is some real accident. is the bon. Min-
i.ter goin, to 118y that p&IJRnIeTlI 

must guard against such accident!! 
themselves, but he ia more wo i~ 

about the spendln, of some mOTe 

time? In fIKt, there hu ~n an in-
stance recently w~ a life-has ~ 
Jost. 

Sbri S. y ............ ,: My lIubmill-
lion is that the-cian,er to the travell-
ing public hal ~n exa"erat.ed. 

Mr. Speaker. 1 mentionPd one in-
lta~. I do not want to take the timl", 
But I will ci~ an inllancf' whfot'fo I 
myself WIll In thi. trouble. WMn J 
was trave11in, in the-OT Exp1't!SI, • 
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young fellow appeared at the outside 
of my first-class compartment. He 
Aid it was raining and he wanted to 
get in. The train was nearing 
Mathura; it was somewhere near a 
forest. The time was 10.30 P.M. I 
asked the boy how he came there. I 
was afraid that he might fall down. 
He was a young man of 20 or 25. He 
told me that he belonged to the cater-
ing section. Then I asked him. 
'Where is your baQge'? He was not 
able to show it. Then I Was consider-
ing what I should do. If he was really 
a bona fide person, he might fall down 
and die. If he was not so, he might 
kill me inside the comparfrnent. 
Therefore, I tried to pull the ehain 
and stop the train. 

ShrfS. V. Rama .. lWaDlY: And he ran 
away? 

Mr. Speaker: Are soon as I pulled 
the ~ ain, he ran away. 

So this was difficulty. If it was a 
genuine case, he might fall down he-
cause it was raining and he was shiver-
ing. If, on the ot.her hand, I had let 
him inside. I would have got into 
trouble. Therefore, if the chain had 
not been there, what would have 
happened to me? 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: You have put 
the real question, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: If the chain had not 
been there, poMibly after a time I 
would have yielded to his importu-
nitie<;. 

Therefore, am suggesting that 
during nigtlt time it may not be 
bI.anIr.ed 011, becau. there is greater 
danger during night than during the 
day. Leave alone the case of Shri 
Rama Rao which happened during 
day time. I would also lutgest that 
between short runs, between small 
stations. the chain may be !'@mOved, 
but if it is a long distance train or 
.throufb train, the chain may be kept. 

Sbrt S. V. ~: Kay J 
.ubJm1 that the clancer wlll be eD-
hancecl' If there lie IOODdN in U» 

train, at night they may stop it, aorri-
mit murder or dacoity and run away. 

Mr. Speaker: But if someone faUs 
down, what happens'? 

Shri S. M. Ba1lerjee: Suppose goon-
das or dacoits enter the compartment. 
If there is no chain to pull, it will 
eontinue for, say, 30 miles until the 
train stops at the next station. 

Mr. Speaker: Hereafter in ladies' 
compartments, there must be female 
poliee with revolver" and other 
things. 

This is a matter in which allot us 
are interested. There is no question 
of eriticising the hon. Ministers. 
They are doing their best. 

Shri S. L. Saksena: My experience 
is that when there is chain pulling, 
the Railway Staff do not try to find: 
out the CUlprits. The culprits leave 
as soon a; the train stops. If there 
wa,; a real attempt made to appre-
hend them, they could have caught 
them and punished them. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: We have 
even announced a reward of Rs. SO 
to any pl.'l'son who assists us in 
capturing the culprit. If you are 
pleased to ~a  that we should raise 
this amount of reward, we shall 
gladly do it. 

Mr. Speaker: I can only ,suggest 
that during the nighrt, the chain may 
not be blanked off. For short dis-
tances-short trains-there may not 
~ ain in the train. 

~ i JqJivan Run: We will 
examine that. But the fact may also 
be appreciated, that the blankinc off 
is not for the entire run of the train. 
It is only for a section where this 
evil is very acute. Suppose there is' 
a train from Calcutta to Delhi. ~ 

chain is not blanked off for t ~ 
whole distance from Calcutta to 
Delhi. It is blank_ off ill ltetween 
two .sedioDs where this evil is nry 
lo'BJnpan.t. 81&t I will Jet your Itlg-
,estlons examined. 

,~ 
-// 
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stili S. L. Saksena: The only way 
to meet this evil is not to blank off 
the alarm chains but to punish the 
people who misuse it. 

Shri ..... jivau Bam: Certainly. I 
agree with my hon. friend. But tor 
that public co-operation is indispens-
able. Unless we receive the full co·-
operation of the travelling public, it 
is very difficult to detect the cUlprits. 

Shri S. L. Saksena: My complaint 
is tha t e~' do not try to find out the 
culprits. 

Mr. Speaker: If the chain is pulled, 
lioes it automatically stop the train? 

Sltri Jq"jlvan Ram: It automati-
cally stops the train. A signal comes 
from the coach in which the chain 
has been pulled. So when the chain 
is pulled, we lecate the coach, but 
we are not in a position to locate 
the individual. We only know that 
the chain has been pulled from a 
particular coach. So immediately the 
guard goes to that coach. Then the 
question is to find out who has pulled 
the chain. There the co-operation of 
the passengers is necessary. If we 
get the ro-operation of the passengers 
in finding out the particular person 
who has pulled chain, the enhanced 
penalty will become effective. But 
the co-operation of the travelling 
public is indispensable in the matter. 

Mr. S,eal5er: Give the money to 
tlte Guard or the man there and let 
him say, 'We will give you the 
money: come along, show the culprit'. 

Sbrt J-.Jlna ... : I will do that 
a1so, Sir. I·am prepared to accept 
your suuestion or any suaestion 
that will help us. 

~o not come forward and l~e 'evid-
ence, make it an offence. Have deter-
rent punishment once or twice and 
the whole thing will disappear. 

II> 

8hri S. L. S.ksena: They very 
fact that they cannot givc the number 
of people who have been pun-i.ihed 
shows that the attempt has not been 
made to find out the culprits. 

'" ~ "''' ~  : ~~ 
~ t·f1r; 'lTi ~ ~ "q'If!f lIlT ~ t I 
~1IIi ~~~mtm 

mi "''''Hlila it ~ t m ~ ~ i  
T{ it; "II'rt ;n1f ~  ~  oqttt mi 

~~ill ' t I ~~~ ~ 
~ 1f,"f 1f>1t , ~'ljl  ~ {)orr ...n~ 

tTTi ~ ~ ~ ~ ~lI m I 

Shrl lq"Jiv&n Bam: In importaRt 
trains during night-in most or tile 
trains--we have armed guard 
already-not in compartments. It i.; 
not possible to post guards in ewery 
l"ompartment, because accordint' t.' 
the Police no single individual should 
bE' allowed to travel with arm.. No 
armed guard should be allowed to 
t ravl'l alonl'. Th('rl' ~ oul  be at 
I 'a~\ a party of two from the 
safety point of vil'w. Th. police 
travel as a part)'. If an indi-
vidual is allowl'd to travel &-ingly 
hp may bl' attackt>d by thegoondas 
and the arm. .. taken away from him. 
No\.\", in thc' important night trains· 
Wf' arc providing armed I'scorts. 

was happy to have this discunion' 
becatue we may iet ~ome concrete 
suggerti01lll from the hon. Members. 
I wilJ get the one or two polntl that 
you haw' suggMlte<l examined. 

Mr. 8..-11_: One other thin. I 
would submit to the hon. MUWter 
for his consideration is. it is n.t only 
the case of a pe1'llOn 'a11m, down. 
We will assume ·that a IOOnda pM 
into the compartment a. a boN! IIde 
~. with .. ticket; and. on til" 
way. be waylays lOtTIebod)' and all 

IUai AdIar: 'I'hat is where ID7 IUI-
·~stion comes. It ihey do not c0-
operate a puniUve tax may be put; 
take dMerNntac:tion &pinst u.... 
£Mance the peaky. U ~ 
have ewa 1~t.. 'l'IMIr 
shouW .-11y <lOme forward and .". 
~. It is an ofteace; if tbey 

/' 
/./ 
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soon as the train stops at a particular 
.station he jumps off and runs away, 
What happens then? They cannot 
even pull the chain. The balance at 
inconvenience seems to be the 
.danger. 

In ont' way it '3tepg the train and 
the train is prevented from proceed-
ing. The other thing is that, inas-
mUl'h as dacoities and. other things 
ate occurring in trains and the mis-
creants jump of, the passengers seem 
to be helpless. The balance seems 
to be in lavour of continuing the 
arrangement. 

Shri JacJlvan Ram: The pulling 
of thl' chain doe!! not only affect the 
punctuality or performanc'e of the 
train but thl're is danger to the life 
and property of the passengers as 
well. It is not that the chain is 
pUIlp.cJ only to detajn a train or to 
aftl·(·t it~ punctuality. Bm it is done 
with criminal motives as well. What 
you havp said applit'S in one sense. 
In the other sense, and also experi-
-enn has bCI"Il that some goonda 
elem 'nt~ havp entered the trains, 
It'rrorised thp passengers, and there 
hav bfton instanct'S where one or two 
pa!lsengers have been kiUed also. 
·Tht, C'h'ain was not blanked off there 
and tbt' advantage ot the chain was 
taken by the culprits, and not by the 
passenger<;: when they found they 
WE're nf'aring station.c; they pulTed the 
chain. stop the train and ran away. 

Both aspects are there. And, as 
thf' Dt-puty Minister has explained, it 
.\. a very painful duty on our part 
also to blank off the chains. It Is 
only aftf'r watching for a long period 
llnd finding that thert' is very aeute 
'hain pulling that we took recourse 
to thill action. We have brought to 
the notice of both thf' U.P. Govern-
ment and the B.har Government the 
pn-valanef' of this evil We haft 
rt'quftlted thf'm to Intensify action 
for maintaininr pubHc order in thae 
$f't"tOI'l! where this ehatn pu1llnt Is 
v.ry rampant and to lmJInIt upon 
die trying marlstrates to award the /, 

~~a imum penalty to the culprit. wrw 
are apprehended. 

These are the steps we are taking, 
Any other suggestion or adTice that 
could be helpful in this matter i • 
welcome. If any suggestion is made 
by t:he Members of the Hou.se--not 
just now; they may write to 
me also--I will welcome that. 
I will myself ask my technical people. 
the mechanical engineering people, 
whether we can further think of 
certain other devices. 

Mr. Speaker: Out of these 13,000 
cases, hCYW many relate to cases where 
there has been molestation, dacoities 
and thefts? I only want to know whe-
ther these were done only for the pur-
~e of obstruction-,j'llst goondaism 
indulged in by boys. How many of 

these were cases, where, as the hon. 
Minister has said, I'he goondas wanted 
to take advantage of it and run away? 
HaVe you got any i u~s  

Shri S. V, R.a.muwamy: We have 
no figures .. ou~ Wljustified ('ases 
but. .  . (Interruptions). 

Mr. Speaker: There may be only 
a few. After all, these chain pullin,s 
are all done by urchins or some others 
who want to come in. Lt the Govern-
ment are able to give figures and fact, 
a. to how many cases were there in 
respect of murder or something else, 
tor which the train. were stopped and 
10 on~ In how many cases there were 
dacoities. thefts, and so On. that could 
be done. 

Sbrl JarJlftII Ram: We have ,ot the 
figures. We enquired from the rail-
ways whether criminal aetivities have 
increased In those sectors due to the 
blanking off of the chain. That point, 
was alCertained by us and Our infor-
Iftation il that they have not. We 
ascertained from the ranways, whe-
ther, in the leetions ~ the alann 
ehain apparatus has been blanked off, 
\here has been any lncreaR in the 
criminal activity on the wml~ 

t1'ain.. And the reply that we han 
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received from the railways is that due 
to blanklng off, there has been no 
increase. 

Sbri Rajendra SiDch: As I told you, 
Sir, I was travelling in a mail train 
a year before, and the compal'lJJ1ent 
caught fire. After about 1~ miles the 
train was stopped. In the meantime, 
~ome portions of the compartment had 
been burnt. The fire could have been 
of such a proportion that I could have 
lost my life. Suppose tha 1 happened, 
I would like to know from the Minis-
ter whether the Railway Ministry will 
give compensation to my family or 
not. 

Mr. Speaker: For instance, in the 
Southern Railway, if a passenger was 
travelling in the first class compart-
ment and the bogie caught fire, and 
then the man disappeared, .... 

Sbrl S. V. Ramaswamy: There is no 
question of blanking off there. 

Shrl Rajendra Singh: My question 
was a pertinent one. If they do not 
give compensation or arrange for any 
such things, how do we travel with a 
sense of security? (Interruptions). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. We havc 
had sufficient discussion. 

Sbri RaJendra SiDch: I would like 
to know from the Minister whether 
the Government will give compensa-
ti0It to the dependants if such 8 situ-
ation arises. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shrl S. M. BaDerjee: Sir, you have 
made a very valuable suggestion. Our 
suggestions may not be accepted, but I 
feel there Is a genuine case. We must 
di8cuss this entire matter threadbare 
very objectively. I request the hon. 
Minister to continue the alarm chain 
system, because it is more of con-
venience to the people than inconven-
ience to some· 'nult is my request. 

8brt 8. L. s.beDa: Will the Minister 
ftnd out the number of people who 
haVe been punished and the nature of 
punishment? 

Railwal/ 

Mr. Speaker: Since how long has 
the blanking off been there? 

Sbri S. V. Ramaswamy: From 1966. 

Shri Jaejlvan Ram: It is not continu-
ous for two or three years. It is 
blanked off fOr certain periods. In 
certain sectors where We find that this 
nuisance has increased very much, it 
is blanked off for a period. 

Mr. Speaker: After all,  those boys 
or others come in and try to stop the 
train. Sometimes it becomes a habit 
for them and in such cases blanking 
off has no purpose. On the other 
hand, the blanking off may be resort-
ed to for three or four months, for a 
period, when there is need. I am only 
suggesting the lesser of the two evils. 
The passengers RI!lO should know. 

Sbrl S. M. Banerjee: Yes; they 
should know whether the chain is 
there or not. Otherwise, it is an~

nus. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: For sometime, 
in the required areas, the Railway 
Ministry should keep plain-clothed 
detectives in every compartment, 110 

that if anybody comes to create trou-
ble he may be apprehended. Now, 
they are depriving the public of the 
only means of safety the train. 

Mr. Speaker: In some areas, can-
not we have the travelling ticket col-
lectors and so on In plain clothes? 
Give them plain dreu. They have ,ot 
110 many ticket collecton!. Let them 
concentrate in thole areas and let them 
disperse after the work is o ~. 'nley 
may dispene thereafter, within that 
area. Thk may be tried. 

There is no intention on the part of 
any hon. Member to ernbarraM the 
Minister. All of us jointly arl' interen-
ed in seeing that lelIS of harm II there. 
'ntis chain is a satety meuure· If It 
goes, t ~e may be lOme dlfftculty. 
'nlere may be one, ' en~j God 
forbid there Mould be more. All 
these devices in that area may be 
tried. The hon. Minister will try to 
do it and let us see. 
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~ Shrt JagJlvan Ram: To be very 
frank, We have already tried these de-
vices and We are trying. We are al-
ready trying the method suggested by 
my hon. friend, Shri D. C. Sharma in 
certain areas. 

An Bon. Member: That is for ticket-
less travelling. 

Mr. Speaker: They will be instruct-
ed to do both. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: When you have 
a trouble like that travelling in first 
class, yeu can understand the condit-
ions of passengers in third class, second 
class, etc. This is very alarming. (In-
terruption). I must submit very res-
pectfulJy that the Railway Ministry 
have to take upon their shoulders the 
responsibility for the safety of the 
passengers. If they cannot find any 
other device, they must keep the 
chains and they should put plain 
clothed-detectives with a revolver 
under their clothes. 

An Bon. Member: All this will cost 
money. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: It does not mat-
ter how much it will cost the railways. 
After all, the railways are making / 
money and they should be responsiblet; 
for the safety of passengers. 

~ ~ "'" : ~ l ~, 
lP-fT ~ 'tit 1m ~ ~ t flfi 
~ ~iiI' it ~ sntcro;; ~ it 
~~ it~ n ~~ : 

~1t\'~itl:~m ~m 

Q:T I 

Shri S. L. Saksena: May I know 
how many people have been punish-
ed and the nature of the punishment 
awarded for chain-pulling? 

Mr. Speaker: Has he got the figures 
to show how many people have been 
punished for chain-pulling? 

Shri S· V. Ramaswamy: No, Sir 

Shri Jagjivan Ram: I will give the 
details. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Since the in-
stance of Shri Rama Rao, we are very 
anxious. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: We will 

furnish the information. i-/ 
IP;48 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Monday, 
April 17, 1961/Chaitra 27,1883 (Saka.). 




